
Materials Needed:
Paper bag with handles 8”w x 11”h approx. size
Terial Magic (treat all fabric before cu�ing)
White fabric for face and ears
Light Pink fabric for eyes and nose
Dark Pink or contras�ng fabric for inner ears and 
bow �e center
Small print fabric for bow �e
Glue or Low heat glue gun
Black sharpie pen
2 - Googly eyes 1/4” - 1/2”dia.

Easter Bunny Bag

1. Treat fabric with Terial Magic, dry and press. Cut all bunny and bow �e pieces from 
corresponding fabrics. See cover image for ideas. Terial Magic treated fabric cuts like 
a dream. Each of the small pieces can be cut while holding them to fabric with fin
gers, no pins needed. Larger pieces use 1-2 pins to hold in place while cu�ing.

2. Lay white bunny face on top of template and trace under eyes and mouth using 
sharpie pen. (fig. 1) 

3. Using template: glue inner eye to eye ball, add googlie eyes on center top. (figure 2) 
Glue inner ears to center of outer ears. (figure 3) Glue bow �e center to bow �e. (fig
ure 4) Glue ears behind face where they overlap on template. (figure 5)

4. Assembly: arrange face and bow �e on bag, keeping bow �e above bo�om of bag. 
Lightly mark with pencil where edges of ears and face align on bag to use as guides 
while gluing. Star�ng with ears, fold them forward where they hit bag edge to mark 
the glue line. On back side of ears (one at a �me), place a bead of glue near edges 
and up to fold then adhere to bag, using guides to posi�on. Fold face forward and 
away from bag and place bead of glue around edges and adhere to bag. Place bead 
of glue on back or bow �e and place above bag bo�om, centering with face and 
adhere to bag. Finish by gluing bow �e center to bow �e.
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